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5, 1942
Beware of rashness, but with
energy and sleepless vigilance
go forward and give us victor
ies.
A. Lincoln

I go for all sharing the priv
ileges of the government who
assist in bearing its burden.
A. Lincoln
B a a a sg g w w i» i«~""~ii -

VOLUME SIXTY-SEVEN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1942

COUPLE WEDS IN RECTORY
YERKES GIRL MARRIED IN
JAMES BOYD WILL WED
OF ST. ELEANOR’S CHURCH
TRINITY CHURCH SATURDAY
NORRISTOWN GIRL SATURDAY
I About People You
Miss Helen Daniels, Pottstown,
Elizabeth B. Detwiler, daughter
Miss Katharine Louise Kurtz, 1 About People You
became the bride of Francis Krauss,
of .Mr and Mrs Norris H. Detwiler,
J Know in, Collegeville | of
daughter of Mr and Mrs Solomon ■
Grange Avenue, Lower Provi
Yerkes, became the bride of An
Kurtz, Norristown, will wed James 1 Know in Trappe
[aiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB dence Township, in a pretty wed Solons Hear Fifth Annual Report drew Kime, of Larchmont, in a Students to Work at Superior Gilmore Boyd, also of Norristown, *
ding ceremony in the rectory of St. on Joint Municipal Water Works; pretty ceremony in Trinity Re and Jacobs Plants While Con
in St. John’s Church, Norristown,
Woman, 86, Hurt in Fall
Eleanor’s Church, Collegeville, on Pass Blackout Ordinance
formed Church, Collegeville, on tinuing Studies on Local Campus on Saturday afternoon at four Injured in Crash at Sanatoga
Mrs Rose Snyderman, 86, mother Monday evening. The Rev John F.
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
o’clock.
fof Mrs Pearlstine, Ridge pike, was X. O’Neill officiated.
Mildred Walters has been a pa
Dr John Lentz, pastor, officiated at
Collegeville
and
Trappe
Borough
in business tient in Riverview Hispital, Norris
A
“Work-Study
Program”,
an
in.Mr
. . . Boyd
- is associated
---------------------.seriously injured by a fall down The couple had as their attend
the ceremony.
water
consumption
amounted
to
jstairs and has been taken to Mont ants, Joseph Krauss, brother of the
Miss Detwiler graduated from novation at Ursinus, is the next Wltlx hls ferother, D. Rae Boyd, and town, since Fridey morning when
gomery hospial. She sustained a groom, and Miss Alice Mulholland, 23,381,500 gallons during the year Collegeville high school and is well step the College plans to take in wd* conduct funeral services from she was injured in an automobile
fracture of several ribs, a broken of Jeffersonville. The groom is em from January 15, 1941 to January known in this area. Mr Kime is a its effort to keep students in school Ithe Collegeville establishment of collision on Ridge pike, at Sana
collar bone and injury to the face ployed at the Collegeville Flag and 15, 1942, according to the report of graduate of Radnor high school. and yet aid in the defense pro- the B°yd Funeral Home,
toga. She sustained several deep
A. C. Ludwig at the regular meet
gram.
j
»>.■>
gashes, one on the knee and one on
Despite her advanced age she is Manufacturing Company.
ing of the Collegeville Town Coun The couple will reside at Yerkes.
Under this plan, announced re
the forehead, which required stitch
withstanding the shock remarkably
cil on Thursday evening in the Col
cently by the Registrar’s Office,
es, and other injuries. Miss Walt
well and there is every hope for her
legeville Fire Hall. Of this total,
recovery.
students would work in either the
ers was returning from her work
Collegeville used 20,319,500 gallons
Jacobs Aircraft Company plant,
as a night nurse at the Jacobs Air
Donald McCann Joins Marines
and Trappe 3,062,000 gallons. After
Pottstown, or in the Superior Tube
craft Company, Pottstown, when
Mr and Mrs Chartis McCann, of
all expenses of operation were de
Company,
Collegeville,
while
they
her car skidded on the icy high
Second avenue, gave a farewell din
ducted the joint municipal water
attend classes here. These stu Local Lads Move into First Place way and hit an oncoming car. The
ner on Sunday in honor of their
works showed a profit of $800.46 in Mrs Thomas Hallman Will Lead dents would carry from eight to Tie with Royersford when Twin- driver of the second Car is a patient
son, Donald, who left on Monday Local Volunteers Fear Army Ab the. corresponding period.
sentees,
Civilian
Defense,
High
Drive for Funds to Equip Two ten hours a semester and would Boro Lads Suffer First Defeat in the Homeopathic Hospital, Potts
to join the Marines. Those pres
report showed further that
town. Several months ago Miss
pay tuition on a proportional basis.
ent were Mr and Mrs Harold Mc . Prices, Will Effect Supper Suc theThe
First
Aid Stations Here
last quarter of 1941 was the
They would live at the College and The Collegeville - Trappe High Walters suffered a broken leg when
Cann and family, of Trooper; Mr cess; Donations Will be Solicited larger
in gallons pumped than any
by attending school during the School Colonels moved from second thrown from a horse while riding
and Mrs Louis Buehler, of Phila
other
during
the year. A total of Mrs Thomas Hallman will head summer would be able to graduate place in the upper division of the at Bryn Mawr.
delphia; Mr Jay Blackwelder, of The annual spring supper of the 6,003,200 gallons
a
local
drive
to
provide
funds
for
were pumped dur
in four years.
Surgical Patient at Homeo
Darby; Miss Jean Snovel, of town; Collegeville Fire Company, sched ing the last three
the purchase of necessary equip The men who wished to take de Montco basketball league on Fri
months
of
the
Mrs Gunnar L. Ram bo was ad
Mr and Mrs Joseph Cole and uled for Saturday, March 21, has year.
ment for the two first aid stations fense jobs while they continued day night and moved into a two[daughter, Yerkes; Miss Betty Ker been definitely cancelled. The fire
sponsored by the joint Defense with college work would be put on way tie with Royersford when the mitted to the Pottstown Homeo
two leaders met on the local floor pathic Hospital on Monday as a
rigan, Skippack; Miss Ruth Mc men, however, will conduct their The new well being dug for the Council of Collegeville and Trappe. the
three to eleven p. m. shift at for one of the most exciting con surgical patient.
Cann and George McCann, of annual solicitation for donations joint water works supply was re A total of $300 is sought.
( C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 3)
ported at being down 100 feet. Kohl The Trinity Reformed Church in
tests of the season. The Colonels
town.
Seriously 111 with Apoplexy
as heretofore. The action to call Brothers are doing the work. —
trailed at the halftime whistle by
Ursinus Nurse Joins Service
off the supper was taken at the The ordinance regulating the Collegeville and the St. Luke’s Re
Mrs
William H. Kratz has been
a score of 12-11. In the second half
seriously
ill since Saturday with
Miss Helen Moll, who for seven regular February session of the conduct of persons in the borough formed Church in Trappe have MEN 20 TO 45 TO REGISTER
the local lads moved out and were
apoplexy at the home of her son[years has b,een nurse at Ursinus volunteers last Thursday evening during a blackout passed the third generously offered rooms to be FOR DRAFT ON MONDAY
leading
at,
the
end
of
the
game,
used for the stations but supplies
in-law and daughter Mr and Mrs
College, has volunteered for nurse in the Fire Hall.
and final reading. 'The members are urgently needed—cots, blank Selective Service, Local Board No. 26-23.
Frank
C. Hood, of Wyncote, with
service in the United States Army After account was taken of the voted
to have reprints made of the ets, sheets, medical supplies, black 8, Montgomery county, has desig Sparked by the lanky center, Bill whom she
has been visiting this
[and will leave for camp February young members who either have ordinance
Rimby,
the
Colonels
played
a
bangfor
distribution
to
the
nated
the
following
places
for
Reg
15th.
enlisted or were drafted into Uncle homes in the borough and to have out curtains, stretchers, and a istration for Selective Service on up game of basketball. Rimby led winter. Her sister, Mrs Irwin C.
Sams services and the older mem posters made of the same material number of other things.
Jim Tadley Off to California
all players in the scoring with 13 Brunner, has been with her since
A corps of first aid workers are February 16, 1942, from 7 a. m. to points
while Ashenfelter and Math- Sunday.
James Tadley, of Clamer avenue, bers who are giving so much of so th at every resident may be now being trained by the Red Cross 9 p. m.
their
time
to
Civilian
Defense
ac
Honored on 88th Birthday
ieu
each
parted the cords three
well known trainer, who divides his
aware of the rules and fines for and these trained workers will be Elementary School, Fifth Avenue,
times to score.
Mr and Mrs H. J. Lohrman and
time between Connie Mack’s Phil tivities it was found th at the work non-compliance with these rules able to assist the medical staff in Collegeville, Pa., Rooms 4 and 5.
daughter Irene, of Allentown; Mr
adelphia Athletics during the base of putting on the supper would be during any blackout.
C-T Girls Win, 12-8
manning the station in case of dis The American Legion Home, 554
and Mrs Herbert Smith and Mr and
ball season and Ursinus College greatly handicapped this year. An The light committee reported aster. But they need materials to Main Street Royersford, Pa.
In
the
girls
game
the
HallmanRed Hill Fire House, Main Street, coached squad took the game by Mrs Arthur Lichtenwalner and son
potball and basketball teams in other consideration was the high that the Schuylkill Valley ' Lines make their work effective.
me off-season, left on Monday with cost of food which would leave lit had asked that the yearly charge Mrs Hallman has a group of wo Red Hill, Pa.
the very low score of 12-8. Half Byron, of Trexlertown, and Mrs
Leidy L. Fegely, of Breinigsville,
pe Philadelphia Athletics for their tle if any profit at the popular of $12.00 be cancelled since the men who will call on families in The American Legion Home, 431
( C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 3)
were guests at the home of Rev W.
annual spring training trip to price.
light at their Ninth avenue term Collegeville and Trappe in the near Main Street, East Greenville, Pa.
The firemen’s supper is always inal was no longer being used since future so that everyone may have Required to register are all men
O. Fegely and family on Sunday
[California.
at a dinner in honor of Miss Ma
Harry Atkinson, an Ursinus grad one of the biggest supper events of the extension of the lines to an opportunity to contribute to not previously registered who at Local Tire Rationing Board
ate, class of '40, spent the week- the year. Last year 850 persons Trappe. The secretary was in this worthy cause. The drive is tained their 20th birthday on or Announces January Allotment tilda C. Fegely, who observed her
88th birthday anniversary
on
structed to communicate with the sponsored by the joint Collegeville- before December 31, 1041, and who
ind in town visiting friends; Mr were served.
Tires and tubes totalling 20 pas
tkinson is stationed at Fort Dix. H. P. Tyson, treas., gave the an bus company.
Trappe Defense Council in order have not attained their 45th birth senger qar type, 21 truck, 10 obso Thursday. Mrs Ella R. Wisler and
George A. Kercher, of Potts
The Dolly Madison Club was en- nual report of the Relief Associa The report of the Collegeville that we may all be better protect day on or before February 16, 1942; lete and 2 grader machine type Mrs
town, and Mr and Mrs Clyde Brill,
that is, those men who were born
was read by the ed during an emergency.
ertained on Friday evening at the tion, while H. B. Keyser, chairman borough( Cauditors
o n tin u e d o n p a g e 3)
between February 17, 1897 and Dec have been certified for purchase by of Lancaster, were visitors.
committee, presentome of Mrs R. D. Hess, Second of the auditing
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
ember 31, 1921. This includes all the Rationing Board, Area No. 8, Linen Shower for Kathryn McHarg
.venue.
PANEL
DISCUSSION
WILL
male residents'in continental Unit Montgomery County, by board
JUNIOR COMMUNITY CLUB
Friends of Prof Reginald S. Sibed States, Alaska, Hawaii and members composed of Dr J. A Mrs William Cobum, of Trappe,
FEATURE P. T. A. MEETING
ald, who has been very ill fOr LOCAL STUDENTS LISTED ON
Puerto Rico between the ages of Buckwalter, Royersford; John C. entertained at a linen shower on
HOLDS
COVERED
DISH
SOCIAL
iome time, will be glad to know he HONOR ROLL BY DEAN KLINE
The regular meeting of the Col- 20 and 45. Those men who regis Markley, Schwenksville, and War Thursday evening in honor of Miss
improving slowly.
Miss Dorothy Brosz, daughter of Fifty-three persons were present legeville-Trappe P. T. A. will fea^ tered October 16, 1940; and July 1, ren R. Stauffer, Palm, to 25 vehicle Kathryn McHarg, who will be mar
meeting of the Col ture a panel discussion on “Why a
users for the month of January ried to Ralph Spickard, of Norris
Mr and Mrs J. E. Shainline and Mr and Mrs William J. Brosz, R. D. at the regular
Junior Community Club Parent - Teachers Association ? ” 1941, are not required to register. 1942.
town, on Saturday afternoon, Feb
aughters, Second avenue, spent 1, and Edwin S. Cooke, son of Mr legeville
at the Collegeville Fire Hall on Those taking part in the panel will
Local Registrars Named
Certificates for purchase of pas ruary 14, at 2 o’clock in St. Lukels
lunday as the guests of Mr and and Mrs Neville P. Cooke, 21 Fifth Tuesday
evening. The meeting was be Mrs R. C. Bickel, Mr C. E. Arter, Registrars at the Collegeville senger type tires were issued to Reformed Church, Trappe. Guests
rs Paul Yerger, of Port Provi- Avenue, Collegeville, were among in the form
of a covered dish so Mrs Arthur Rasmussen > and Dr registration post will be Stuart H. William H. Bergey, Perkiomenville, in addition to th e . honor guest
those recently listed on the Dean’s
ence.
cial, an annual highlight in. the Donald G. Baker with Edwin Cog- Finkbiner, chief registrar; and W. 2; Dr Herbert W. Barron, College were: Ruth Hallman, Dorothy Hall
Honor
Roll
or
“B”
List
at
Ursinus
Mrs Mary Davis, Evansburg, reclub activities.
geshall as the moderator. After the S. Pettit, R. C. Johnson, R. D. ville, 3; Dr Jeremiah A. Klotz, East man, Evelyn Bartman, Frances Mc
urned home from Montgomery College for the past semester.
Ralph E. Miller, local sector air panel group is finished the audi Sturgis, E. M. Bailey, F. L. Dennis, Greenville, 3; Dr H. Croskey Allen, Harg, Catherine Delaney, Mildred
To
be
a
member
of
this
list,
a
lospital Sunday afternoon.
must be a member of the raid warden, spoke on the duties of ence will be invited to bring ques E. H. Miller, C. W. Steinmetz, H. L. Schwenksville, R. D., 2; Dr J. M. Keyser, Lorraine Henry, Mrs Paul
Mr and Mrs Thomas Sands and student
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
Carter, K. A. Hashagen, Louis Krug, Markley, Schwenksville, 2; Dr H. Y.
or senior classes and attain his organization and of the pre tions and ideas on the subject.
ion have moved from Second ave- junior
cautions necessary during a black Time of the meeting is 8 o’clock G. S. Pancoast, A. M. Wilcox, C. D. Kiser, Rahns, 1; Michael J. Carey,
a
scholastic
average
of
85
percent.
me to an apartment in Philadel- It entitles the student to the priv out.
next Tuesday evening, in the high Mattern, L. K. Smith, and H. E. Zieglersville, 2; Jacob Oberholtzer, DEMONSTRATION OF FARM
iMa. I
Miss Virginia Harvey, home eco school building.
Godshall.
Pennsburg, 1; Dr James G. Coles, MACHINES AT STEARLY’S FEB. 17
ilege
of
unlimited
absences
from
Miss Ella Hanford, of Collings- daily recitations.
nomics teacher at the Collegeville- Don’t forget the P. T. A. spon
Schwenksville, 2 and 2 tubes; and
lale and Miss Arline Walt, nurse Miss Brosz is President of the Trappe high school, spoke on “Con sored supper will be held March RED CROSS EXECUTIVE TO
Dr__Clarkson Addis, Collegeville, 2 Farmers this year face a farm
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
machinery situation. Since new
and 1 tube.
ADDRESS LOCAL COMMITTEE
Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority and a sumer Education” and supplement 7 in the Hendricks Building.
machines will be limited, it means
member of the campus Y. W. C. A. ed her lecture with three short
Certificates
for
purchase
of
truck
An important meeting of the
that
maximum service must be ob
EGION AUXILIARY BUYS
motion
pictures
on
the
same
sub
She is enrolled in the History- ject.
RED CROSS SEWING GROUPS
chairmen of the sub-committee of type tires were issued to Limerick tained from equipment now on the
100 OF DEFENSE BONDS
Social Science Group to pursue her
the Disaster Preparedness and Re Township Road Board, Limerick, 2 farms.
The March meeting of the group RESUME GARMENT WORK
Mrs John C. Gottshalk, Main major studies and is a member of will
and 2 grader machine tires; Jona County Agent R. G. Waltz an
be held in the Hendricks Mem After a delay of several weeks, a lief Committee of the Red Cross than
treet, Collegeville, entertained the the senior class.
B. Nyce, Collegeville, 2; Noah nounces a series of meetings at
will
be
held
in
the
Collegeville
Fire
building, Collegeville, on the shipment of material for use by
'egely Post,, American Legion Aux- Cooke is a member of the campus orial
Hall early next week. The exact P. Bergey, 1 and 1 tube; Emaus Ice which time farmers will be given
second
Tuesday.
At
that
time
the
the
production
^committee
of
the
iary, at her home on Monday Y. M. C. A., and the junior class, Junior Club will entertain the local branch of the American Red date is uncertain at this writing. and Storage Co., Pennsburg, 2; an opportunity to learn of repair
enrolled in the Business Adminis
ivening.
Charles E. Wismer, Trappe, 1; B. I. and adjustment of farm machinery
members of the Senior Community Cross has been received by Mrs Mr Joseph Shields, assistant to the Latshaw,
The Auxiliary voted to purchase tration Group.
Royersford, 4 and 4 tubes; pertaining to hay making. A spec
manager of the Southeastern Penn
Henry
Yost,
the
chairman
of
that
Club.
Entertainment
will
include
Alvin
Sterner,
Pennsburg, 4 and 2 ialist from Pennsylvania State Col
>100 worth of Defense Bonds. A
sylvania
district
of
the
American
songs by Mr Ralph William, bari committee. Sewing on garments
tubes;
Harry
G.
Deger, Mont Clare, lege will be at all the meetings to
ubstantial donation for the Red ROYERSFORD SCHOOLMAN
Red
Cross,
with
headquarters
in
and the music of the Lans- will be resumed on Tuesday at the
iross War Relief Fund was author SPEAKS ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN tone,
Philadelphia, will address this 1 and 1 tube; Clarence S. Renning- explain the details of repair and
dale
a
capella
choir,
under
the
di
St
James
Parish
House,
Evans
ed. ■
er, Frederick, 2; and Clever Sons, adjustments.
Jack Hartman, supervising prin rection of Mr George Meesick, burg, and the Fifth avenue school, meeting and requests that, the Palm, 2 and 2 tubes.
chairmen
of
the
councils
of
civilian
The schedule of meetings spon
Collegeville.
cipal of the Royersford schools, was pianist.
t. C. JOHNSON TO SPEAK
Certificates for purchase of obso sored by the Agricultural Extension
The Collegeville group, working defense of this area be present.
the guest speaker at the regular
IT U. P. H. & S. MEETING
at the schools meets on Thursdays Mr Sheilds will explain to com lete type tires were issued to Boro Service includes the following of
meeting of the Collegeville Lions POTTSTOWN BANKER DIES
Russell C. Johnson, head of the Club on Tuesday evening at the FOLLOWING EVANSBURG CRASH from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. The mittee chairmen their responsibili ugh of Royersford, Royersford, 2 local interest: February 17, 10:00 a.
and 2 tubes; Henry H. Mest, Penns m., at Walter Stearly farm, Trappe.
thletic department of Ursinus Col- Trappe Tavern. Hartman spoke on Jay D. Tyson, 74; veteran em yam for knitting is not yet avail ties in this important work and will burg,
4 and 4 tubes; J. R. McFar
attempt
to
further
coordinate
the
ige, will be the guest speaker at Abraham Lincoln and very inter ployee and Vice-President of the able but the news of the arrival
gjlllllilllliillllllllM
........
ie regular meeting of the Upper estingly traced the career of the Citizens National Bank and Trust of material will be announced just work of the civilian defense coun land, Royersford, R. D., 2 and 2
cils in this area with the work of tubes; and Wayne Bittenbender, E.
tovidence Home and School As- president.
as
soon
as
received.
Company, died last Saturday morn
the Red Cross. Mr Charles H. Mil Greenville R. D., 2; and to Joseph I Rambling at Random ■
xiation in the Consolidated school On February 24 the Lions Club ing
as the result of injuries re
ler is the chairman of the disaster A Campbell, Schwenksville R. D.,
uilding on Thursday evening, Feb. will entertain District Governor ceived
an accident near Evans THREE FIRST AID COURSES
preparedness and relief committee 2 tractor type tubes.
9, at 8:00 o’clock. Music will be Earle Tomlinson at a gala meeting burg oninTuesday.
Tyson was driv STARTED IN U. PROVIDENCE
in this area.
1
1
urnished by the school band and to honor the executive.
ing
toward
Philadelphia
when his Three first aid courses are now
GRANGERS GIVE THREE NEW Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
torus. I
car swerved from the road and under way in Upper Providence HOME NURSING COURSE WILL
With the income tax blanks and
MEMBERS FOURTH DEGREE
COAL TRUCK HITS OFFICE
struck
a pole. The veteran banker Township with a class on Monday
now this sugar rationing, what a
ERVE 550 PLATTERS AT 4-H
BEGIN
NEXT
WEDNESDAY
At
the
regular
meeting
of
Key
suffered fractures of both the up evenings at the- Mont Clare school,
OF W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
Grange on Wednesday even bunch of liars Uncle Sam is going
LUB ROAST BEEF SUPPER
A coal truck operated by Jimmy per and lower jaw bones, a com a class on Tuesday ,evenings at the The Red Cross home nursing stone
to make out of us in this neck o’
Mr S. Walter Stearly, leader in Coates, 2434 North Rudnor street, pound fracture of the left leg. and Oaks school and one on Wednes course in Collegeville and Trappe ing, Wilmer Kriebel and Mr and the woods—and elsewhere.
Mrs
Charles
Sherlock,
Jr.,
were
ob
will
get
under
way
next
Wednesday
ie 4-H Club in this area, reports Philadelphia, struck the office of other injuries.
day evenings at the Upper Provi
iat a . total of 550 suppers were the W. H. Gristock’s Sons coal and He was taken to the Homeopathic dence T o w n s h i p consolidated evening, February 18, at 8 o’clock ligated in the third and fourth de Speaking of beating the income
srved a t the annual roast beef lumber yard on Main street, Col Hospital, Pottstown, where he died school. There are about 120 persons in the St. Luke’s Reformed Church, grees. Mr and Mrs Harold Allebach tax (and who doesn’t) one min
Trappe, when registrations will be served on the hospitality commit ister said the other day, “If my
ipper sponsored by the club last legeville, last Friday morning about on Saturday. Tyson lived in Pot enrolled in the classes.
church got all the cash that my
fcturday evening. This was an ex- 4:30 o’clock. The railing on the tstown.
The Sector air raid warden, Jack taken and the group organized for tee.
The literary program in charge members claim exemptions for, we
iptionally fine turnout consider- steps of the Gristock office was
Eachus, Mont Clare, met with post the course.
of Miss Florence Gottshall opened could pay all existing debts, double
ig the inclement weather over the torn away by the impact. The TRINITY BIBLE CLASS
warden H. H. Schultz and his as The course will extend over 12 with
the song, “Love’s Old Sweet our benevolent proportion, and
weeks
with
two-hour
instruction
eekend.
truck was able to move away under HEARS REV. PAUL RAUMAN
sistants on Monday evening at the
periods each week. No supplies or Song”. Howard Ziegler read the have $1000 left to invest in Defense
Stearly wants to thank everyone its own power and the driver was
Schultz
home.
Present
were
Eachus,
to so kindly assisted in making uninjured. The truck was owned . The Men’s Bible Class of Trinity Schultz, Alvin Funk, George Wood, equipment are needed nor is any poem “An Old Sweetheart of Mine” Bonds”.
ts supper one of a series of suc- by Susanna Georono, Philadelphia. Sunday School heard the Rev Paul William Miller and Herman Pundt, preliminary training necessary to which was followed by an amusing It must break the junkman’s
Rauman, pastor of Trinity Luth
join the group. Everyone in the quiz “If Cupid Grew to be a Man”.
assful suppers by the club. Quite
eran Church, Lansdale, give a very secretary of the Upper Providence Collegeville Red Cross roll call area A poem “Friends” was then read heart to see all those photos of
quantity of beef was sold from
Defense
Council.
inspiring address as a climax to
is invited to attend. Mrs Paul by Mrs Jonas Schreffler. All par what the Germans are leaving be
ie prize winning animals raised LOCAL SCOUTS ATTEND
the
annual
class
banquet
on
Tues
Wagner,
Trappe, will be the in ticipated in a game “Musical Melo hind in Russia.
S'members of the club.
SCOUT WEEK CEREMONIES
day evening in the Hendricks Mem CANTEEN AID GROUP WILL
dies”; an article “The Little Guy” Anybody can step on the starter,
structor.
The entire Collegeville Boy Scout orial Building, Collegeville. Fifty ORGANIZE ON MONDAY
followed by Mrs Allebach and the but
Mrs Robert C. Miller,
who knows how to hitch up a
troop attended the Father and Son members and guests were present.
THE DEATH ROLL
Chairman song by the grangers “Drink to Me horse?
The canteen aid group of the
banquet at Sunnybrook on Tuesday Toastmaster was Jonas Schreff- civilian defense council in College
Only with Thine Eyes” concluded
James Purcell
evening. The group was led by as ler, Graterford, president of the ville, operating in conjunction with OPEN POTTSTOWN OFFICE
the program. The next program After all, if we remember our
James Purcell, a resident of Riv- sistant scoutmaster Clyde Whit class. R. C. “Jing” Johnson, teach the local branch of the American Suplee, Yeatman and Company, will be patriotic.
Scriptures accurately, Joshua was
$ide, N. J., and a frequent visitor man.
er of the class, introduced the guest Red Cross, will hold their initial Inc., dealers in investment secur
the originator of daylight saving
this section died on Saturday at At a public board of review this speaker. The Rev John Lentz, meeting on Monday afternoon at ities, announce the opening of a To Hold Chicken Fie Supper
as a means of winning a war.
Je age of 84. He is survived by his evening in Pottstown Jimmy Moyer Trinity pastor, and Joel B. Frances, 2:30 at the Collegeville Fire Hall branch office in the Security Build
The
Busy
Bee
Bible
Class
of
the
i*fe> Carrie. The funeral was held will be advanced to the rank of sec superintendent of t h e Sunday for the purpose of organizing. All ing, Pottstown, and the appoint Lower Providence Baptist Church From an Army truck the soldier
tossed a note to any girl it might
ednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock ond class scout and Samuel Miller School, gave short talks.
who volunteered for service are
of Thomas L. Russell as the will sponsor a chicken pie supper concern:
cm the Charles J. Franks Funeral will be given his Star Scout rating. The menu, prepared by Mrs asked to be present at this first ment
resident manager of the new unit. in the church on Saturday even ‘I’m just a soldier lonesome
Ptoe with interment in the Zieg- The entire troop is expected to be Gladys Lenhart and her Kopper meeting. Mrs Jesse Heiges, Sixth The
main office of the firm is in ing, February 14. Price 50 cents
■Sville Cemetery.
and blue
present a t the board of review.
Kettle staff, featured roast beef. avenue, is chairman of the group. Philadelphia.
including dessert.—adv.
(C o n tin u e d b n p a g e 4)
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Council Pays Off
Toll Gate Property
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Annual Firemen’s
Supper is Cancelled

Work-Study Plan
For Ursinus Boys

First Aid Leaders
Seek $300 Fund

C.-T. H. S. Colonels
Top Eagles, 26-23
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Evansburg Methodist Church
AT THE TOP OF THE LIST
Services for this Sunday at
Evansburg Methodist Church are
February 15, 1917
February 11, 1932
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Jacob A. Buckwalter, who died Sarah Elizabeth Landes, wife of Church Service at 10:30; Commun
cC
-l
on January 9, was honored by the Abram C. Landes died in the Jef ity Fellowship Service at 7:30 p. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
members of the Collegeville Fire ferson Hospital last Saturday.
Company at their regular meeting. Prof Henry Knowlton, Haverford
Published every Thursday
The
members adopted a resolution College, was the speaker at the
PAUL W. t .thvenGOOD, Editor and Publisher
of respect to the memory of Buck- first anniversary services of the
Bide Free on Schuylkill Valley
Subscription — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
waiter, who was secretary of the founding of the Boy Scout move
Bus Movie Tickets to
A
local company for seven years. He ment in Collegeville. The College
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegewas a member of The Independent ville .troop attended the morning
.?>•
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
staff where he was a linotype oper service at the Trinity Reformed
'■V94#
Church on Sunday where the pas
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1942
ator.
Norristown
Mr and Mrs L. Y. Heckler and tor, Rev William Clapp, preached
sons spent Sunday visiting with Mr an appropriate sermon.
SAT., MON., & TUES.
NOTES ON THE WAR
and Mrs C. A. Crist, of Yerkes.
Mrs S. B. Horning spent Sunday
January 31 marked the end of an era. On that day the great Dr C. V. Tower addressed the at the home of her mother in Phil One of the most dramatic love
stories ever told
Detroit automobile factories turned out their last cars. The next day members of the Collegeville Lions adelphia.
marked the beginning of a new era. The motor plants, working on a club at their meeting on Tuesday Mr Stanley Hunsicker, Norris
24-hour-a-day basis, began the tremendous job of switching to war evening. He spoke on psycho town, spent Sunday at the home of
production. There is a striking symbolism in that change. The auto- analysis.
his mother, Mrs Emma Hunsicker.
mobile industry is a magnificent example of free enterprise at work Robert Bronson, Daniel W. Shul
Miss Dorothy Gristock spent
to improve the standard of living, and to give the public a better pro- er, Earl Brunner, S. W. Stearly, and day
with friends in Abrams.
— in —
duct ior less money. But the arts of peace must take a back seat now, h . H. Stearly attended the meetThe
regular meeting of the Cres
and the arts of destruction hold the center of the stage.
ing of the Montgomery County
Literary society will be held
What is taking place in Detroit is taking place in all the other Firemen’s Association as the repre centSaturday
“ S U S P IC IO N ”
evening in the Menindustrial areas of this country, in a thousand-and-one different kinds sentatives of the Trappe Fire Com- on
nonite
schoolhouse,
near
Yerkes
of industry and business. The American production machine is un- pany.
is as follows: Recita
equaled. Its potential arms capacity is greater than th at of all the Harold Williams, of
New York The program
Paul Lacey, Mary Danehowother Dowers contained. But we are starting to use this machine at a City, spent a day last week at the tions,
William Litka and Neil Detwil
very late aate. our enemies have a long head start on us. While the home of Mr and Mrs Harry Heany er,
er.
Readings—Edward Reiff, Nor
Norristown
democracies were giving their energies to bettering the lot of the and family, Trappe.
Detwiler, Ira Ettinger, Helen
people, the total states were devoting theirs with ruthless smgle purMr and Mrs John I. Bechtel, Oaks ris
Instrumental solo—
FBI., SAT. and MON.
pose to the creation of armies, navies and air forces. The most valu- called on Mr and Mrs Charles Zem Danehower.
Elizabeth Funk! Gazette—Alvin
abie co m m ^ ty in this war is time, and we must make the most of it, I
lilt to Funk.
Dr and Mrs M. Y. Weber, of
S The series of disasters which have taken place in the Pacific, are «je
— in —
Evansburg, have issued invitations
a grim testimonial to more than 20 years of blindness, inefficiency and
^eventh X aig h t vir- to the wedding of their daughter.
u
wiihful thinking on the part of this country, England and other dem- Thai was
““
quad
PLAYM ATES m
Dorothy, to Isaac B. Heckler, on
ocracies. So far as the fighting quality of the United Nations troops t0^ f^ d i^ r G e o rS c T a X and Wednesday, February 21.
7??EP <P.SE1 ©EL.
— with —
are concerned, we need have no qualms. It is a fact that xn every I^
“ d Mrs George oiamer^ana
Mr
and
Mrs
Cook,
Oaks,
are
the
instance where those troops have met Axis troops on anything re>
^
week
JOHN BARRYMORE
parents of a baby boy. They
‘Personalized Insurance Servieef
sembling even terms, they have emerged victorious. The tiny Dutch
B W DamblT SMppack ad- proud
1942 DOB LICENSES
LUPE VELEZ
navy and air force has inflicted blow after blow against a Japan which
^ W. Damb^ Skippack, d are receiving the congratulations
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH
of
their
many
friends.
is infinitely stronger in every military branch. Empire troops m Malaya ^ ^ L u t h e r a n S o r i L l Soctety
GINNY SIMMS
Now on sale at—
and All Other Lines
took a heavy toll of an enemy which outnumbered them terribly and J g g L S g J S e£
itemToke on
BEATTY
H. RHINESMITH
and
KAY
KYSER’S
BAND
had virtually complete mastery of sky and sea. A relative handrd-of ■“ J g g g J g s
to MontgomGAR S. WOOD HD WE. STORE
Collegeville R. D. 1, and
American and Filipino soldiers under the great General MacArthur Washingtons visits to Montgom
OAK - CHAIM
EVAHSBUHG, PA.
1600 Wldener Bldg., Philadelphia
have held off a Japanese army estimated at more than 200,000 men— |ery County.
B
E
A
U
T
Y
S
A
L
O
N
and they have done th at with almost no hope of relief or aid. The
Oak and Chain Streets
**************************
tragedy is that MacArthur and other leaders were given so little to S. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Norristown — Phone 5120
CLEANING AND BUILDING
work with. We delayed, we refused to read the writing on the wall, we The Rev Edward Platts, Vicar.
No Parking Worries
When you need an
practiced business as usual and politics as usual and strikes as usual, Services for Sunday, February 15,
*
i^nri so the defeats we have suffered became inevitable.
Quinquagesima Sunday, at the St.
Now there has been some reorganization in government, designed James’ Church, Evansburg road **************************
Septic Tanks * French Drains
E L E C T R IC IA N
to give it flexibility and speed. Donald Nelson is using the vast powers and Germantown pike, are as fol(Since 1895)
conferred upon him to cut out dead wood and clear the way for swift hows:
% A. B. PARKER & BRO.
| |
Modern & Sanitary Equipment
(In
special
gift
boxes)
Call
and decisive action. Industry is confident of its ability to do the job, Church School at 9:30.
Covered by Comp- & Liab. Ins.
Optometrists
|
no matter how long and arduous it proves to be. As Raymond Clapper Morning Prayer and Sermon at |
I
30c
*
60c
*
$1.00
*
$1.50
No Job Too Far Away.
jb
recently wrote, “I have talked with executives of the chief automobile h 0 :45.
R easonable R ates.
CHARLES J. SM ED LEY
* 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
companies and I haven’t heard a defeatist word. They are making it This past week has been scout *
|
F
R
ANK
PASS
a matter of personal and firm pride to demonstrate th a t in war pro- week and in honor of this event J****************^******** | Also a wide variety of
Phone
3091
Collegeville
Eighth
St.,
Bridgeport
duction they can astonish the world as they did in automobile produc- Troop No. 1 of Evansburg will atPhone: Collegeville 6291 o r N or. 9181]
% VALENTINE CARDS
tion.” That confident attitude extends throughout all industry.
tend the morning service- a t St.
One of the most difficult jobs for the immediate future will be to James’ in a body,
*
mobilize small factories for war work. It is much easier to produce Ash Wednesday, February 18:
the peace-to-war transition in gigantic industries with their great | Holy Communion at 10:00.
:College Pharmacy I
staff’s, endless facilities and vast resources of capital, knowledge and Thursday, February 19:
jjj.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
f
talent. But these great plants can’t do the whole job. There are Lenten Service with address, 7:45.
thousands of small plants in this country which make needed parts, The Lenten Activities are as fol*
321 Main Street
%
and which possess machine tools and other equipment which must be lows: Each Tuesday, beginning
| Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. ^
After Shopping — Before the Movies
utilized Past efforts to do this were ineffectual. Now a new division February 24, there wifi be a service
**************************
has been established by Mr Nelson to deal with the problem, and much of Holy Communion at 10:00. The
Dine at . ....
is expected. Some think th at even one-man shops wifi be drawn into women then meet all day to sew
the vast plan of total war production.
either for the Red Cross, or for the
There wifi be no unemployed soon, save for a scattering of un- Church’s^ Missions, or to make
VIRGIL G. SO M M ER S
employables. The Army will be doubled in size, and th a t will mean
lunch and enjoy
that 4,000,000 or more American men in the prime of life will be serving; | P^aleH
in uniform. Plans are on foot for putting women to work in jobs that this feHowshi^ and atthesame
used to be done entirely by men—driving trucks and taxis, performing tnne contribute your efforts
445 Main Street
265 Beach Street
minor industrial operations, etc. Six months from now the problem worthy causes
.
t 7 .45
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
will be how to find enough workers. This arms program will require the bJ ^ in^ h p eS^ yary ^ there will
and enjoy
Phone 3881
<■» ol every pair ol capable hand* In tne conn*,.
IS T S t S
f
S r T
FOOD T H A T ’ S T A ST Y
The addresses will be on “The
BRIEFS
IChristian Voyage”. Everybody is
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Tomorrow is Friday the thirteenth, This month the shortest month | welcome. Plan to advance in your
W ith every trained oper*
LADY ATTENDANT
spiritual battle this Lent.
lSafe Mil Ik From Clean Farms
and the month of patriots.
p r p / r c r z r /v » srtrntrin
ator and all telephone
•
I Activities:
For the first time for a decade we will have two Friday the thirThursday at 3:45 and 7:30, Jr.,
facilities needed to han
teenth days in two consecutive months. Look at the calendar and see and Regular choir practice,
dle the tremendous vol
that we have one coming again in March. Good luck to you.
Monday at 7:30—The Boy Scouts
• • « • *
Twenty-nine of the scouts and parume of calls these critical
How do you take to this new “War Time”?
ents from troop No. 1 of Evansdays, it is more impor
• * * • *
burg attended the dinner at Sunnytant than ever that “In
The current book of the month selection is one which makes good brook, Pottstown, last Tuesday
reading. It is Pearl Buck’s “Dragon Seed”. While it is not a super Tuesday—Red Cross meets for
form ation” service be
Hagsip
just couldn’t put it down until we had finished the whole sewing in the parish hall. A call
limited to supplying num
thing
has gone out for blood donors.
• * * • •
Please call Mrs Lamon at Collegebers which cannot be
LIMITID
Q
Seems to be plenty of accidents in these parts lately. Every time yille 2288 for particulars.
found in the directory.
we have prosperity the curve of accidents shoots upward on the safety Tuesday at 7:45—The regular
charts.
monthly meeting of the Woman’s
* * * * *
Auxiliary
Was your house sealed against the blowing winds and rains over Wednesday at 7:45—Perkiomen
the weekend?
Men’s League. This is open to all
Please do not ask
* * * * *
men of the community, and all of
The flying of your flag Js such a little task th a t we wonder why you are cordially invited. This is
o u r o p e ra to rs to
more people do not put out the colors every day. Our boys are .fighting IFather and Son night. Bring your
to protect our country and possessions and it seems little to ask th at | son or adopt one for the evening
look up nu m b e rs
we all put out the colors and join the fight here.
• *■ • • •
unless you are sure
After that ominous Friday the thirteenth next month come the I
they are not listed
still more ominous income tax day in the middle of March. Did you | HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
prepare for it?
11 Main St., Trappe
in the book.
Phone 6341
Many of us will do without the big sports events this year and I
throughout the war. Those ox us who saw the Ursinus teams in action
42" wide PRESSED STEEL
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
end listened to the broadcasts of the big teams will have to find other |
occupation.
I specialize in
Don’t lose faith, The coal pile must hold out only a short time and
Machine and Machineless
AT S E N S A T I O N A L SAVINGS
we will see Spring.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
PERMANENT WAVING
OF PENNSYLVANIA
SPECIAL
70
i
A wave for all types of hair.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
SALE
EAQLEV1LLE NEWS
PRICE
Regular church services will be
Including oil chrome fittings
Miss Sara Richards, of East Mt. conducted in Trinity Reformed and
Kirk avenue, entertained her card Evangelical Church, Collegeville,
This beautiful YPS CABINET SINK is actually
club Monday evening.
this Sunday morning at 10:35 with
worth more in today’s market—and under present
Lef us plon your
conditions, no more of this model will be available
Mr Ira Teat’s condition is some the pastor, Rev John Lentz, in
YPS Kitchen. This
after this lot has been sold.
W e are pleased to announce the opening of an office in
Cabinet Sink is
charge.
what improved.
Remember,—you can start your YPS PLANNED
the heart of your
Church
School
at
9:30.
The Civic Association held their
KITCHEN with this beautiful cabinet sink, a
PLANNED KIT CH 
T H E SEC URITY T R U S T B U IL D IN G
annual dinner at 6:30 Tuesday
product of America’s leading manufacturers of
EN. Only with the
evening and over one hundred en Lower Providence Baptist Church
PLANNED KITCHENS.
YPS Cabinet Sink
Pottstown,
Pennsylvania
joyed a delicious turkey dinner. Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister.
• 42" wide. 24" deep. 34" high
con you buifd o .
• Acid resisting porcelain top.
complete modern
Mr Howard McMorris, of Ardmore Services for Sunday are as fol
• Large storage compartment with two large doors.
and
the
appointment
of
YPS
Kitchen.
lows:
9:30—Church
School;
10:45—
spoke on civilian defense.
• Sturdy bridge-type construction with chrome hardware
and Dulux baked enamel finish.
Mr and Mrs Abe Moore enter Church Worship with sermon:
T
hom
as
R
ussell
“The
Christian
Reward”.
7:45—
IM M ED IATE D E LIV E R Y
tained at a turkey dinner Sunday
A S LONG A S T H E Y L A S T
the following: Mr and Mrs J. Earl Christian Endeavor, Mrs Chester
As
Resident
Manager
Wednesday—
Hood and daughter Dorothy, and Reifinger, leader.
son, Richard; Mr and Mrs Francis Prayer meeting at the parsonage.
Hood, of Eagleville; Mr and Mrs
SUPLEE, YEATMAN Sf C o m p a n y , I n c .
Heidelberg Reformed Church
Wm. Hood, of Norristown, and Mrs
Investment Securities
Dorothy Mallon, of Philadelphia.
Darwin X. Gass, B.D., pastor.
Pottstown, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Several local weddings are listed Church School at 9:30 a. m.
T
el.:
Pottstown 3174
T el.: Kingsley 1343
for St. Valentine’s Day this Satur Classes for all age groups.
Phone 4171
COLLEGEVILLE
Main Street & Gravel Pike
Morning
Worship,
10:30
a.
m.
day.
Mrs Ellen Croll is spending some Sermon topic: “The Forward Look”,
tratiftStifrSnfrSvli
time in Wayne, visiting her friends. Visitors always welcome.
(Since 1875)
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Cary Grant
Joan Fontaine

GRAND
Kay Kyser

I WHITMAN’S 1
|V alentine Candiesf

Needless calls
to “Information”!
SLOW UP
war-time
telephoneserviceI

CESSPOOLS

Pottstown’8 Finest

F U N E R A L D IR EC TO R

RESTAURANT

OF THIS
SPECIAL

GENUINE

YOUNGSTOWN

CABINET SINK

L.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
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Evansburg, Pa.

REAPPORTIONMENT P U N
READY FOR LEGISLATURE

C.-T. H. S. Colonels Council Pays Off
Work-Study Plan
Top Eagles, 26 - 23 Toll Gate Property For Ursinus Boys

THE POCKETBOOK
o f KNOWLEDGE

The reapportionment of Penn
sylvania’s congressional districts,
(C ontinued from page 1)
(C ontinued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
8/
cutting the number of congress
men from thirty-four to thirty- time score was 6-5 in favor of Roy- Secretary, Horace L. Saylor. The the Superior plant, while those at
TOPPS
three, will be completed at a spec ersford but the Eagles were able report was accepted and the recom Jacobs would work from four until
ial session of legislature to be call to garner only 2 points in the en mendations of the auditors noted. midnight. By working six days a
C. ARTHUR GEORGE
IP
'S,
ed this week by Governor Arthur tire second half.
A motion to transfer $110 from week, those participating will work
James.
Play
at
Pennsburg
Friday
the
general
fund
to
the
Special
Of
forty-eight
hours,
for
which
they
Justice of the Peace
f /|tKE**
Nine members of a ten-man bi This Friday evening, the 13th, ficers Fund carried. The council are to be paid the wage of fifty322 Main Street
also
ratified
the
action
of
the
boro
two hours since both plants are on
partisan committee have signed a the Colonels play Pennsburg high
Collegeville, Pa.
proposal that is expected to be ac at Pennsburg in both boys and officials in transferring $550 from a forty-four hour week basis.
the. water account to the general The pay at both plants is high
ceptable all around. A Republican girls Montco league games.
account in order to cover the as are all defense industry wages.
district will be lost, but Montgom Boys’ game:
amount due the Walter Shoemaker At the Superior Tube Company, the
ery and Bucks will not be changed. C-T
G. F.
B C E P T WllEN IT IS EA1EN ON TliE
COB, - m s 6NSLISH CALL OUR
estate for the 'toll gate property base pay is 57 cents per hour. At
The changes would be made in the Mathieu, f .................
3 0
CORN “M A IZ E *
which the Council had razed in the end of three months this pay
northern tier counties. The 21st Moser, f ....................... o l
order to relieve the traffic hazard is raised to 62Vk cents, while it goes
district would consist of Pike, Rimby, c ....................... 5 $
that the old property presented. to 67% cents per hour by the end
| NOTICE!
Northampton, Monroe and Carbon Ashenfelter, g ............. 3 0
counties. 15th—Clinton, Tioga, Ly Gennaria, g ................. 0 0
Horace Godshali was present and of six months. Two months later
coming, Bradford, Susquehanna, McManus, g ................. 0 0
asked that the Council reimburse another increase lifts the pay to
■
Beginning on Monday, Feb Wayne, Wyoming, Sullivan, Colum
him for money spent in putting the 72% cents per hour, which is to be
U .S . R A IL R O A D S O P E R A T E NEARLY
bia and Montour. 20th—Potter,water mains through his property considered quite fair remuneration.
Totals
..................
11
2 , 0 0 0 T U S BOATS’, FE R R IE S ANP
ruary 9, the beginning of “War Cameron, McKean, Elk, Warren. Royersford
OTHER FLOATING EQUIPMENT
The
Jacobs
plant
base
pay
is
about
in
order
th
a
t
he
could
begin
buildG.
6 ling operations on his tract of 60 cents per hour, but there is no
Time” (Daylight Saving Time), Forest, Venango and Clarion, 29th Tyson, f ......................... 3
—Mercer, Crawford and Erie.
0 ground. Two homes are now un- regular schedule of wage increases.
H. Lincoln, f ................ 0
our office and place of business
The Democrats will lose, a dis Dreibelis, c .................. 2
7 der way and the Council voted to These increases will come as skill
1543 FEBRUARY JS43
trict
in
Allegheny
and
one
con
8
pay Godshali a return on the two is acquired.
Hilborn,
g
...................
4
will be open every day from
gressman will run at large.
o|nomes th at were built as well as No special training is necessary
Mungin, g ...................... 0
the expenses which Godshali had at the Superior Tube Company,
1
Golie, f ...................
0 1incurred in getting the main while Jacobs requires only the abil
Fetterolf, c .................. 0
T H O M A S HAT,T,MATT
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
through the property. The total ity to read blueprints and the -ca
Keene Q ...................
Attomey»at*Law
A M ERICA 'S HEAVY BOMBERS
amount due Godshali was $720.78. pacity to use a micrometer. To ful
A R E BIG G ER AM PM ORE POWERFUL
Totals ... ............. 10
615 SW E D E ST., N O RRISTOW N, PA.
3 23 Officer Moyer was present and fill this requirement a special
"01AH THOSE O F A N Y OTHER
course
will
begin
in
connection
with
Referee—Kneedler.
reported th a t he had received fur
COUMTRy C '
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N ational
the
defense
school
at
the
College
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
ther complaints about the parking
Girls’ game:
along Fourth avenue when the Col on February 24. The only cost to
W. H, Gristock’s
C-T
t h e J a in s e c t , o f
G. F. T. legeville Flag Company was in op Ursinus students will be hooks and
INPIA, KEEPS CONTAINERS
Troutman, f .............. .. 1
3
5 eration. The company officials had material.
OF LIOUIPS COVERED
ROOFING
—
GUTTER
SPOUTING
Sons
AT ALLTIMES SO AS
Moyer, f ...... .............. .. 2
0
4 a place prepared some time ago for The College is planning to pro
SH EET METAL WORK
T O PREVENT INSECTS
Musselman, f .......... . 1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1
FROM
FALL! N S IN
3 the parking of employees’ cars. vide transportation to Jacobs, while
AIR CONDITIONING
A N EW A ,
A N P DROWN INS__
Nuding, f .................. . 0
D ESTR O Y E R
0
00 1Employees are not using the place men working at the Tube Company
CTHEIR
FRITH FORElPS
Lumber — Coal — Feed
JO IN S TH E
ALDERFER
BROS.
T H E KILLIN G O f
U S . FLEET
provided, however, and the Council are close enough to walk. The
A N Y L/V/Ni Dt/NG
Builders’ Supplies
(New Location)
ALMOST
E
V
E
R
Y
WEEK
E V E N F L IE S R N P
T o tals.................. .. 4
4 12 will consider an ordinance regu school will provide lunches for the
A N P T H IS PRODUCTION
IN SE C T S)
44 Green St^ Lansdaie.
Phone 8668
C-T guards- -Meyers, Cox, Hawk lating
SCHEDULE WILL SO ON B E
men to take the place of their
HM nM M HM M UM HM M n
traffic
if
the
situation
con
SPEED ED UP
ins.
regular evening meal.
tinues.
Royersford
G. F. T. John B. Nyce, who had been ap
McGinithen, f ..... ...... 1
0
2 pointed to interview the Purol Com
Walters, f ............ ...... 1
0
2 pany concerning oil storage and BEARS LOSE TO ALBRIGHT
YOUR FACE NEEDS . . .
Wagner, f ............ ...... 2
0
4 gasoline storage, reported that the EB. VALLEY, SWARTHMORE
DO YOU EVER
Yeager, f ............. ...... 0
0
0 company was now complying with
. . . AN OIL MASK FACIAL
THINK
all state regulations. The SolicitMake an appointment now for
Swarthmore Game
Totals ........... ..... 4
0
8 or reported th a t an ordinance was
ABOUT THE FACT
SHAMPOO
A substitute studded lineup for
Royersford guards
Tvr6-1? ai?’ re(luired| to stop the erection of any Ursinus tried hard to stave off
. . . that your home town
WAVE
I ®nly
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
Hammel, Boettger, Wolfe, Neibert. Ifurther oil and gasoline storage faInsurance Company has an
OIL MASK FACIAL J $1.25
Swarthmore’s attack Monday night
pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
A plus Rating . . . has paid
Girls’ Montco League Standing Icilities.
at Collegeville, but a stiff second
Council considered the advisi- half rally failed the Bears who fell COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
customer wants it.
all loss claims for 70 years
W. L. T.
424 Chestnut St.
. . . That it can save you
East Greenville .... 6
0
0 Ibility of changing the night of again on the court, 48 to 43.
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz
20% of your insurance costs.
Schwenksville ...... 3
1
1 meeting but because of many con Trailing at halftime, 26 to 14,
Because of the care we exercise in buying the
flicts with other activities it was Ursinus rallied and pulled up to
C-T .................. <.... 2
2
0
GIVING A PARTY?
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
Royersford ........... 0
3
2 decided that the night should re- 41-40 as the game neared a close.
See
our
line of Party Favors,
Why not ask
]
main
the
same.
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
Pennsburg............ . 0
4
1
Field goals by Marshall and Kope Decorations, Gifts, Candles, etc.
for
a
PERKIOMEN
POLICY?
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
moved
the
Garnet
out
of
danger
Annual
Water
Statement
Boys’ Montco Standing
such quality foods.
W.
L.
The joint water works showed again.
Two varsity men have been con
C-T ....................... .... 4
1 | the following financial standing:
For Honest,
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
scripted, a quartet of varsity play
Royersford ........... .... 4
1
Main St. and Gravel Pike
Accounts receivable:
ers
made
the
dean’s
list
and
Mac
Schwenksville
......
....
3
2
Conscientious
Insurance Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IBoro of Collegeville, water $3,494.09
Pennsburg ............ .... 2
3 Boro of Trappe, w a te r.... . 858.92 Mahon is out with a twisted ankle
Assets
Over $200,000
Eye
Service
and
measles.
East Greenville.... .... 0
6 Boro of Collegevle, meters, 259.94
The
freshman
game
was
won
by
Boro of Trappe, meters etc. 124.22 Swarthmore, 39 to 32.
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
DR . S. P O L A K
Ursinus.
Total .........
$4,737.17 Eckenrath, f ...............
209 W. Main Street
OPTOMETRIST
NELSON’S
Accounts Payable:
Ziegler, f ....................
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted Ed Yost, supt wages, 52 wks$l,425.00 Ross, f .........................
E yes E xam ined — Prescriptions FUled
Ed Yost, grass catch er......
.79 Kuhn, f ................... ....
Phone: N orristow n 2594
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
Ed
Yost,
freight
charges
....
1.28
Office H ours:
NO RRISTO W N
Walz, c .......... .............
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
2:30
to
6 P . M. D aily
Phila. Elec. Co., pow er...... 1,077.24 Heckman, c ................
P hone 195
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves, until 9 P . M.
BUTTERMILK,
ON SN APPY MORNIN'GS
R. F. Smale & Co., tubing .. 23.23 Hutchinson, g
Close T hursday a t Noon
COTTAGE CHEESE
Bell & Beltz, water analyses 112.00 Fetch, g ... ........... ........0
0
When the mercury goes down-down-down, you need
Independent, health forms
16.86 Neustadter, g .... ....... 2
to get the house temperature UP—in a hurry. Use
0
NEW HOW CHICK PRICES
Served daily by our route
Reading Co., freig h t..........
"Ge. ui :e Koppers Coke”.
.85
20 breeds, blood tested,
A
P
P
L
IA
N
C
E
S
drivers through this section.
Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg.
Easy t > use . . . Quick, lasting
weekly hatches. B ig w hite
T otals........... ..... 15 11
eghorns, all light breeds,
By GENERAL ELECTRIC
Also
sold in leading local
heat . . . More heat per ton . . .
Co., inspection fee ........
26.00 Swarthmore
G. F.
98.75—100; sexed pullets 815
Very few ashes . . . Much less at
Stores.
Gar
S.
Wood,
supplies
......
3.75
-100;
Cockerels
84.50—100;
Ogden,
f
.............
.......
3
0
Still delivering the goods
tention . . . Less work.
H eavy breeds 88.75—100; P u l
Kenneth B. Nace, gdn hose
6.95 Meenan, f ... ....... ....... 0
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream 1
lets and cockerels 810.50—
Let our prom pt, dependable service
Penn
Service
Co.,
fuel,
etc
81.38
made in our own modem
100;
B ig Jersey G iants and
Corse,
f
...............
....... 4
0
•Toasters
keep you supplied. Telephone us
B ight B rah m as 810.00—100. All prices
Proportioned, Inc., rubber
dairy plant.
Marshall, c ......... ....... 4
3
your Coke order today!
hold for a lim ited tim e only. F re e list.
inipples ........................... . .73 Wilte, g ............... ....... 0
•G rills
JONAS A. B E R G E T , Telford, P a.
1
RAINEY-WOOD COKE CO., Conshohocken, Pa.
Phone Souderton 2150
Collegeville Mills, fertilizer
3.98 Yearsley, g ......... ..... 4
1
J. ARTHUR NELSON
(Along the T elford Pike)
•Roasters
T elep h o ne N o rristo w n 4 8 0 0 o r
A. C. Ludwig, com. forms....
1.83
.............
Dugan,
g
1
.......
0
Enterprise 6 1 5 0 0 I free phone service)
Royersford, Pa.
Levitz Furniture Co., chairs
10.74 Kaiser, g ............. ....... 2
1
Your Local Dealer Sells and
Hitler
ordered
the
death
BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
Stop
driver or phone 512
of
Chas.
Smedley,
instal.
cable
100.00
Kope, g ............... ....... 3
0
Recommends Koppers Coke
13,000,000 dogs—to save food.
Mueller Co., parts, etc........ 475.00
Collegeville
B BBS MSS m HE KID Fisa — — — JSBI ■ ■ M S M W M B S BB MB B B BB m M J
Electro-Rust Proofing Co.,
Totals ........... ..... 20
8 48|
installing u n it................. 449.82 Referees—Abrams and Barfoot.
iHiinim
iuiiffliiiiiiniiffliniaBBBiBi
Collegeville Mills, HTH .... 29.00
Albright Game
C. Scheuren, liab. ins.......
85.00
Kohl Bros, pipe for well ....
79.60 Proving for the fourth successive
Brown Inst. Co., charts, etc
13.71 time that they can almost lick any
W. Bown Trans., hauling ....
1.00 team in the torrid East Penn 11 - Have your sailor or soldier photo
league, the Ursinus warriors of the
Worthington-Gamon Meter
graphed before he leaves for training,
Co., rep. meter ...............
1.58 woodenways put on a sizzling ex
and
give him your photograph to take
hibition to pile up a 25-15 half
Chas. Smedley, replacing
with him.
trans., No. 2 w ell...........
9.28 time lead and then fizzled out in
typical style until the waning sec
“Photographs of the better kind”
T o ta l........................... $3,936.61 onds, dropping another tough
game, 49-46, to the Albright Lions
Profit for the y e a r............. $ 800.46 on Wednesday on the home boards,
Bussa Studio & A rt Shop
Lebanon Valley Game
Finance Committee’s Report
332
DeKalb St.
Norristown, Pa.
Ursinus
beat
the
Flying
Dutch
The report of the finance com
men from Lebanon Valley earlier
mittee follows:
Balance on hand, Jan. 2 ....$1,476.40 in the season by a huge 77 to 31
A. Rasmussen, fines ..........
75.00 score. This time the story was a
A. Rasmussen, fines .......... 185.00 little different. The score wasn’t
R. H. Grater, fines.............
25.00 nearly as bad, but the victory went
Transfer from water acct. 2,500.00 to the Flying Dutchmen by a score
1 0
R eo io n d r >jjOSi S e le c t in g
Transfer from Water Acct. 550.00 of 39-36, at the Lebanon High
Commissioners, back taxes 127.95 School gymnasium Saturday night.
Commissioners, back taxes 166.39 The Bears next three games are
1941 taxes .............
11.31 away with Muhlenberg, F. and M.
Klein Stove Co., damages....
21.72 and Bucknell with the concluding
Schuylkill Val. Lines, light
12.00 three games at home as follows:
fyunesuU Tbitedan.
C-T School Board, officer....
43.30 Feb. 25 with Dickinson, Feb. 28
Ursinus College, officer .... 43.30 with Gettysburg and March 3 with
Trappe, Penna.
C-T School Board, officer....
43.30 Bucknell.
Horace Godshali, 12 pro
visional services ............. 180.00
1. Established over 100 years
m
Total ........................... $5,460.67
2. Modern Funeral Home (No extra charge)
Less orders granted last
month (This includes
3. Modern Equipment
No matter what changes may come in your daily life, the
.$1250 for the Toll .Gate
property) .......................$4,925.41
radio continues to bring the outside world into your
4. Lady Attendant
SINGLE TRUSSES
AS
LOW
AS
home. Stimulating entertainment, educational features,
Balance .........:................... $ 535.26
5. Personal Service
$3.50
Current Bills:
news . . . and -most important—speedy advice on what
Phila. Elec. Co., lig h t........$ 106.25
6. Hammond Electric Organ
DOUBLE TRUSSES
The Independent, printing
6.00
to do in emergencies . . . all these are yours at the turn
AS LOW AS
Charles Smedley, labor ....
2.65
7. Twenty-four hour Service
$4.50
of a dial. For your protection, it pays to Mliste n -in "!
George Moyer, mileage .... 25.00
Harold Poley, labor ..........
1.00 CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
Auditors...............................
6.00 FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT I
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Helen Todt, water billing....
3.00
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
C-T Water Works, freight
.56
J. E. Grater, def. ob. post..
6.74
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience
Collegeville
Mills,
weighing
6.00
Buy D efense S tam ps and Bonds
Brith Sholom, refu n d ......
106.50
Horace Godshali, refund.... 720.78
Telephona: Collegeville 4041
PLUMBING and HEATING

Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
Oil Burners and Stokers

.

r.„|

YOUR “FAVORITE” FOODS
YOUR “FAVORITE” WAY

COLLEGE DINER

F.rWICK HEAT

PURE MILK

1

For the Men in the Service

There’s

CHARLES J. FR A N K S

always

eeping posted

TRUSSES

Philadelphia E lectric C ompany

CARE’S WEST END!
PHARMACY

T o ta l........................... $ 990.48

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Marshall ft Kohn Sts.
Phone 1667
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

ANNUAL FIREMEN’S
SUPPER IS CANCELLED

CLASSIFIED

Lab<
brea
celes

SECTION

(C ontinued from page 1)

Ed Fitzgerald Undergoes Operation McClure, Mrs Latimer Hoopes, Mrs
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
ed an interesting and comprehen
Edward Fitzgerald, who was ad Paul Morningstar, Mrs Harold sive
F
O
R
SA
LE
Spinet piano
genuine
F
O
R
R
E
N
T
—F
u
rn
ish
ed
room
s
for
m
en
statement of the w ith priv ate fam ily, n e a r Collegeville, all G U LBRA N SEN—VASSAR
M ODEL S P IN 
mitted to the University Hospital Clarke, Mrs Forrest Andes and Mrs assets,financial
liabilities,
receipts
and
ex
E T , full 88 notes. A ssum e 10 equal m onth
corivs.
P
hone
Collegeville
2161.
2-12-tf
for observation a lew weeks ago, Ronald Poley.
ly paym ents. Save $80. MCCOY’S, 408
penditures of the company cover
2-12-lt
was operated upon last week.
F O R SA LE—732 M ain S treet, College D eK alb St., N orristow n.
Mr and Mrs Charles Weaver, of ing 1941.
VO
ville,
(corner
of
8th
Ave.)
single
stu
rd
y
Mr and Mrs Horace Ashenfelter Steelton spent the weekend with Chief Charles J. Smedley report brick dw elling w ith two b a th s, 2-story Seeds—Red clover, alsike, alfalfa, sw eet
soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
and daughter, Jane, were Sunday Mr and Mrs Charles E. Thrush and ed one fire during the month—the brick garage, erected on larg e lot. F ine clover,
-brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
location, splendid possibilities. To be sold H
939-—Crow
repellant. Re-cleaned o ats su it
evening dinner guests of Mrs Em family.
settle estate. W H A T IS YOUR O F 
of Harold B. Tyson, Worcest to
for seeding.
ma Strickland, of Wilson Corner.
Mr and Mrs Paul Potts and house
F E R ? F o r details see H a rry B utera, R eal able
F
ertilizer—Field,
law n, shrubbery, peat
er
Township,
Jan.
24,
loss
about
moss.
.
Mr and Mrs George Jefferies were daughter and Mr and Mrs Alfred $200, caused by sparks from torch tor, phone N orristow n 5860.
P
o
u
ltry
—Feeds—sta
rtin g , grow ing and
REALTOR
Saturday evening dinner guests of Davis spent Sunday with Mr and used to burn off old paint.
fatten in g .
__
_
ESTATE
NOTICE
L itte r—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
Mr and Mrs Stem, of Norristown. Mrs John Schoell, of Philadelphia.
Purchase of 18 rubber hats, four E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of C la ra R. N ut hulls.
Mr and Mrs Isaac G. Price, of Mr and Mrs George Fritz return amished
a n d remedies.
cambric hats, boots, T rucksess, la te of Collegeville, Penna., S an itatioCnO Lproducts
L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
Camden, N. J., spent the weekend ed from their wedding trip to New rubber
M
ontgom
ery
County,
deceased.
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
and celophane cov L etters of ad m in istratio n on th e above
En
with their son-in-law and daugh York and are residing at the home ers for gloves,
apparatus
lights
during
e state h aving been g ra n te d th e undersign
ter, Mr and Mrs Franklin Michen- of the bride’s parents, Rev and Mrs blackouts, was reported by the ed, all persons indebted to said e sta te are
Post:
AUCTIONEERS
requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
Howard H. Hess.
er.
land a
a n d those h aving legal olaim s to present
W E BUY AN D S E L L second h a n d fu r
Mr and Mrs Francis Dewane and Mr and Mrs Jacob H. Bowers chief.
■last Fi
the sam e w ithout delay to N orristow n- niture.
Sales
solicited.
S.
K
.
FR
Y
E
R
,
Discussion
concerning
the
erec
P enn T ru st Com pany, M ain & Swede Sts., auctioneer. Phone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf
f a m i l y , of Collegeville, were Sunday spent the weekend at the home of
Ition a!
n, P a., or its a ttorney, Nelson
visitors at the home of the Misses Mr and Mrs Greely Gingrich, of tion of a n'ew tower-addition to the NP.orristow
JScheui
Fegley, 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a .
fire
hall
(to
be
used
for
hanging
up
1-22-ot
Stierly, Montgomery avenue.
Mifflintown, Juniata county.
AN ORDINANCE
6 acres—stone house, 8 rooms, 6 acres—stone house, 5 roon ■weeks,
Mr and Mrs Charles Layton, Jr., Mr and Mrs Charles Neuman and the hose to dry) was referred back EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of JO NAS B.
bath,
steam heat, garage and bath, h. w. heat, oil burner, bad Iremair
AN ORD INAN CE
and children, of Jenkintown, and family, of Jeffersonville, visited to the committee previously nam ROOT, la te of P o rt Providenoe, M ontgom 
and chicken house, $6,000.
Flagg
e ry County, deceased.
TO F U R T H E R NA TIO NAL D E F E N S E chicken houses. $7,500. Terms.
Mr and Mrs James Layton, of Phila Rev J. K. Bowers during the week ed to take care of this project.
L e tte rs te sta m e n ta ry on th e above es AND TO SA FEG U A RD L IF E AND
Mr a
The proposed tower will be over ta te h av in g been g ra n te d to the un d er P R O P E R T Y W IT H IN T H E BOROUGH
delphia, spent Sunday/with Mr and end.
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te O F C O L L EG EV IL L E, MONTGOMERY
Iburg
ri
30
feet
high.
Mrs Charles Layton, Sr.
Mr and Mrs John McCreary, of
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y  COUNTY, PE N N SY L V A N IA ; P R O H IB 
Iburg, I
Mr and Mrs Harry Megowan, of Bridgeport, visited Mrs Lester L. The fire police were reported as m ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s, to IT IN G AND M AKING IT U N LA W FU L
present the sam e w ithout delay to
BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS again return to Collegeville! Wej ■remain
U RIN G ANY P E R IO D O F BLACKOUT
Philadelphia, spent the weekend Cox and daughters on Sunday
attending sessions of the County C harles C. W iddicombe, HiUside a n d W ay- D
AND D E F E N S E TO V IO LA TE ANY O F
are adding the complete line of delicious frozen foods to our
R oads, W ynnewood, P ennsylvania, or T H E R U L E S AND REG U LA TIO N S, R E 
with Mr and Mrs Bertram Ashen- Mr and Mrs J. Clifford Walters Fire Police School at Norristown. fleld
his a ttorney, T hom as E . W aters, E squire, QU IREM EN TS AND D IR E C T IO N S R E 
stock. Everything for your table at Kessler’s. Don’t forget that j The
felter.
and daughter, of Reading, visited JTive new members were admit 534 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P enna.
LA TING T H E R E T O ;
A U TH O RIZIN G
John U. Gotwals and daughter at the home of Mr and Mrs A ted to the company roster: Charles
its tlie same delicious Birds Eye food you have always liked.
T H E PRO CLA IM IN G O F PE R IO D S O F
[Rasmu
BLACKOUT AND D E F E N S E AND T H E
Miss Edna F. Gotwals motored to Harvey Moyer.
Iweek vs
Walker, Carl Rettstadt, Richard
AD OPTION O F R U L E S AN D R E G U L A 
SERVICES OFFERED
Philadelphia on Sunday and spent Mr and Mrs Ralph Hartman, of Case, Fred Moser, and John Nolan.
:r, co
TIONS T H E R E F O R IN T H E PR O C E D 
R E AND E N FO R C E M E N T T H E R E O F ;
the day with Mr and Mrs Leroy Jeffersonville, and Mr and Mrs John The usual routine bills were or To equip your hom e w ith th e best U
iaked
AND IM PO SIN G P E N A L T IE S.
bing a n d h e atin g equipm ent a v ail
ared
Palmer.
Totten, of Norristown, visited Mr dered paid. Receipts for the month plum
B E IT O RD A IN ED AND E N A C T E D by
able is th e econom ical w ay to sa feg u a rd
ashior
orough Council of th e B orough of Coiand Mrs Wallace Hoyer on Satur included $50 interest from invest health. B est m ate ria ls a n d workm en. Blegeville
and IT IS H E R E B Y ORD A IN ED
H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
1
r anc
ments and $45.50 dues from mem JO
TWO GOODRICH EMPLOYEES
day.
P ottstow n. P hone Pots. 1626.
9-5-tf and E N A C T E D by the a u th o rity of the
aught
saine:
Mr and Mrs John F. Tyson visit bers.
FO O DS
FRO STED
ACQUITTED BY JURY
SECTION 1. T h a t it is strictly pro
heir
ed Mr and Mrs Charles Dorn, Jr.
hibited a n d it shall be unlaw ful fo r any
Two employees of the B. F. Good and family, of Germantown, on
nique
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
S £ 0 "U " S "P » T » O F H
person
w
ithin
the
B
orough
of
Collegeville
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
during a n y period of blackout a n d defense
rich Rubber Company, at Oaks, Saturday.
ughes
(C ontinued from page 1)
to violate a n y of th e rules o r regulations
(C ontinued from page 1)
Walter Butler, of Morft Clare, and Mrs Leslie Paul was the honor
orrist
.......
lb.
30c
Cod
Fillets....
You write to me and I’ll write to pertain in g thereto, established and pro
Horace Anderson, Norristown, were guest of Mrs Peter Porter, of Phila at the Children’s Hospital, Phila
m ulgated by the BurgesSs of Collegeville,
aught
you."
p u rsu a n t to the au th o rity of th is O rdin
delphia, spent the weekend with
acquitted of charges of assault and delphia, at a recent luncheon.
ance or Which m ay be required^ by any
P e a s...............................pkg. 23c rm.WilI
battery upon Mr and Mrs Joseph Mr and Mrs Mares Griffiths and the latter’s parents, Mr and Mrs The soldier got a reply prompt proper a u th o rity of th e C om m onw ealth of
ly
the
next
day
P en n sy lv an ia or the G overnm ent of the
Feinstein, union organizers, of sons were dinner guests at the Lawrence Walt, Fifth avenue.
Walt
U nited S tates or by the arm ed forces
Akron, Ohio. The Feinsteins charg home of Mr and Mrs Benjamin Mr and Mrs Wm. G. Simmons “I received this note and since
thereof, or by the C o-ordinator of Civilian
speni
RIVAL BLUE S P A G H E T T I......... 153/4 oz. cans 3 for 20c
you’re blue
D efense for th is area.
ed that the two company employees Griffiths, of Norristown.
and Ralph Simmons, of Trappe,
lis
pa:
SECTIO
N
2.
In
order
to
fu
rth
e
r
N
ational
MIXED PEACH & PEAR T I D - B I T S .........Ige. l)/t can 20c
were among a group of men who Mr and Mrs Elmer C. Pennapack Miss Ethel Detwiler, of Yerkes, and Here’s two weeks’ K.P. cheer for
rngell,
Defense and sa feg u a rd a n d protect life
you.”
and property w ithin the B orough of Col
beat Feinstein when ,the pair at er and Mr and Mrs E. LeRoy Det Miss Evelyn Brunst, of Main street,
JUICY CALIF. ORANGES .......
................. 2 doz. 35c
Mrs
th e B urgess is authorized in ease
tempted to pass out copies of a wiler were dinner guests of Mr and were Sunday dinner guests of Mr It was signed by the soldier’s legeville,
of a ir ra id s or a tta c k s or threatened air
nother
ICEBURG
L
E
T
T
U
C
E
.....................
............Ige.
head
10c
ra
id
s
or
a
tta
c
k
s
or
for
the
purpose
of
trade union paper, “The United Mrs Nathaniel S. Gottshall,
commanding
officer!
and Mrs J. Howard Fenstermacher.
lidge ]
tria ls or tests, to prepare, to m eet such air
Rubber Workers”. The alleged a t Limerick, on Sunday.
Mrs Harry Mergner, of West Gate While everyone else is being ask ra id s or a ttack s, to proclaim periods of
lospiti
M E A T S — with your approval
blackout a n d defense, during w hich period
tack took place last October.
Mrs Alice Keyser, of Lansdale Hills, spent Thursday with her par
eived i
all persons w ithin the B orough shall be
ed
to
“sacrifice”
for
the
war
effort
The jury hearing the case de and Mrs Daniel Dawdy, of White ents, Mr and Mrs H. B. Fensterrequired to comply w ith the -ru le s . find
SMOKED
AND
FRESH
iplendi
our
congressmen
at
Washington
regulations, requirem ents a n d directions
liberated for only ten minutes be Plains, New York, visited Mr and macher.
ler fa<
pertain in g thereto, provided, however, .that
fore returning and acquitting But Mrs Warren H. Grater on Wednes
Mrs Linwood Yost, Bridge Hotel, have the gall to stealthily sneak a w arnings of the beginnings and term in al
lones i
“pension
grab”
bill
thru
for
themtion of the said period shall be given
ler and Anderson and placing the day.
spent several days last week as the
ecover
throughout the B orough by audible signals
costs on the organizers. Total costs Mr and Mrs Alfred Davis enter guest of her brother-in-law and selves.
to be adopted and published by th e B u r
Mrs It
will
cost
the
taxpayers
$500,000,
gess.
for Feinstein were $94.33 and for tained Mr and Mrs Fred Geisener sister, Mr and Mrs Alvin Whitlock,
he loc
according
to
estimate,
to
keep
the
SECTIO
N
3.
T
he
B
urgess
is
authorized
Germantown. Mrs Yost assisted
his wife $34.63, a total of $128.96. of Pottstown, on Thursday.
PHONE: COLLEGEVILLE 4211 vening
to e stab lish and prom ulgate ru les and
FIFTH AVE. & MAIN ST.
In refuting the story of the Fein Mr and Mrs Kermit Thander, of her sister in entertaining a group congressmen after they have been •regulations; pertain in g to and governing
Prof
tossed
out
by
the
voters
(nobody
blackout
plans
a
n
d
defense
m
easures
steins, Butler and Anderson denied Lansdale and Mr and Mrs Clarence of Boy Scout mothers of Troop 307,
a g a in st a ir ra id s and a tta ck s, threatened a s SiafigiiffSatrgslbSH
Nint
has yet retired voluntarily).
having been outside of the Good Melligan, of Evansburg, were din Germantown.
a ir ra id s and a tta c k s and a s " tria ls and
nd
gui
Pensions
for
government
civil
tests
to
p
repare
for
and
m
eet
such
air
rich plant at 4:30 on the afternoon ner guests of Mr and Mrs Mares Mrs Donald Baker, Eighth ave
forth,
ra id s a n a a ttack s.
„ ,
service
workers,
who
give
their
best
of October 2. Counsel for the de Griffiths. The occasion marked nue, was hostess to the Ursinus
N 4. All police and firem en and
The i
years at comparatively small wages, allSECTIO
m em bers o f the a u x iliary police and
fense showed time cards which in the birthday anniversary of Mrs Circle on Thursday evening.
ave a
fire
forces
and a ir ra id w ardens of the
are
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right;
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pensions
P
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Dr Robert C. Miller has fully re
dicated th a t Anderson had not Thander.
B orough are hereby authorized and direct
len of
elected Senators and Congress ed
to enforce blackout p lan s a n d defense
checked out of the plant until 4.42 Mr and Mrs Donald Kirlin, of covered from his recent illness and for
ernoor
m easures and the rules and regulations
men
who
get
$10,000
yearly,
plus
attending to office duties.
and Butler at 4:34, both too late to Pottstown, visited Mr and Mrs
p ertain in g thereto during such blackout
Miss
OPEN DAILY AT . . . . 11:30 A . M.
defense periods and sum m arily, to
have been able to take part in the Reaser Felton and sons on Sunday. Mr and Mrs Herman Bennung clerk hire, mileage, postage and and
compel com pliance therew ith. In cases
hia, s;
M onday T hrough F rid a y — 2 com plete M atinee Shows—11:30 a.m . 2:16 p.m.
other
“padded”
expenses
is
going
melee at the gates to the plant. Mr and Mrs William Stevenson and daughter, Betty May, of Over
w here u rg e n t "need of action exists, they
arents
m ay a b a te -conditions dangerous to the
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . . 2 P. M.
Both employees denied th a t they and family, of Paoli, visited Mr and brook, spent last Wednesday with too far.
ark a
The
fact
is
most
of
our
congresspublic safety.
had ever seen Feinstein before the Mrs Warren Poley and family on Mr and Mrs I. F. Hatfield, Glen- men-lawyers continue their private SECTION 5. Any person, firm or cor
Dr R
poration violating th e provisions of this
night th a t they were taken before Sunday.
wood avenue.
sveral
O rdinance or during any period of black
law
business
just
the
same.
Quite
Helen
Todt
spent
the
weekend
a Norristown magistrate.
Private George O’Dell, of Camp
and defense, any of th e rules a n a
ess tr:
being a congressman increas out
regulations, reauirem ents and directions
Charles, Virginia, was the weekend in New York City where she visited often
— STARTS —
arolin
p ertaining thereto, or who ^ shall fail or
— STA RTIN G —
es
his
standing
at
the
bar.
Even
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